SPARES & EMPLOYMENT

- Valid passport
- Republic of the Congo (DRC)
- 5 years cross border experience into Democratic Republic of Congo
- Valid PrPD (Code EC)
- Must be a South African Citizen

Affordable LOANS

Contact us today for a loan while waiting South African cross border transporter is looking for a partner to join. Tel- 012 001 5222 Tel- 010 001 8880 (lumpsum only)

BEST PRICE /PACKAGE/

CALL NOW 0793764096 4th Str MATURE ITALIAN MASSAGE
082 211 0328 Kensington.

MAMA SAUDA THE WOMAN HEALER 073 247 7751

UNCLE BOSSA 065 753 7931 MANIPULATIVE PROBLEMS OR PHYSICAL AILMENTS

PROPHET ABU & MAMA 071 942 096 PAYMENT AFTER JOB IS DONE

Gifty Spiritual Prophet. 1 Nov Specialist in relationships and money problems. Is your girlfriend, lover or partner cheating on you? Not sure about what to do for a better life? Call for a better 2019 and forever! LIFE ISSUES: 
- Clear debts and bring money 
- Magic ward - stop boys and get quick results. 
- Winning any competitions 
- Reverse bad spells for an unfunded job by others (Doctors, Priests, Chieftains and Pastors)

DR MALEYU

We are here for those who have been disappointed, hurt, lost money, are in debt, no hope for better life again. Never give up contact us and this could be a call for a better future and forever. 

SHEIK ALI 072 415 9160 LUCK MEANS IN THE RIGHT PLACE AT THE RIGHT TIME Think of actions so much you lost to many Doctors with no success. Here is a Prophet Doctor who is after your fast relies 

LOVE ISSUES: 
- Bring back lost lover • Never cheat and yours forever (using special oil) 
- Divorce problems. 
- Mwembe to money into your account or house • Lucky money 
- Games.

Health/Sexual Problems

- Marrow enlargement 
- Strong erection

COME AND PAYMENT

Call Mama 064 344 7105

HAIR GROWTH

Call 071 763 3890

MAF BLESSINGS

Get money into your bank account or house • Using Holy oil and Sandan oil • Magic whole for quick money solution • Get a job and promotions • Love, marriage and child solution 

Call WhatsApp 073 111 4673

SAME DAY SAMETIMOBILE DIVORCE OR MARRIAGE problems?
Do you play Lotto? 
Powerball! Casino and win nothing? You wish to win from R1 Million to R100 million results? 
No permanent results We are the champion to that, order our highly powerful COMMAND TONE

Call 082 211 0328

Please note, the credentials of the advertisers who assume the title of doctor, herbalist, professor, etc have not been verified. The Citizen cannot take responsibility for the outcome of any interaction with such persons.

Readers are advised caution and exercise good judgment when responding to such advertisers.

 classforads@citizen.co.za

KEEP STYLING. KEEP YOUR BUSINESS ON TOP.

MATURE ITALIAN AD

Destress Relaxing massage. No Full House “Marina” 082 954 3120 Houghton

KINKY STUNNING Wifey Kinky enough. Ladyboss. 073 265 1350

SENSUAL PLEASURES Hot sexy abdi babies 0719427196

NEW YOUNG LADIES AVAL!!! Require no ladies urgently. Alberton 082 211 0328

MASCULINE Full body massage. Opportunity to

KYE - Gogo Shopping Centre FOR WATER USE - LICENSE TREATMENT FACILITY AT KRAI - GOGA SHIOPING CENTRE OF EMALAHLENI LOCAL MUNICIPALITY SICHTERWAG by 500 Meters of the intersection Kwa-Guqa Shopping Centre within the City of Emalahleni. Contact Ramone 067 162 0702

The proposed development will require a special use permit (SUL) to be administered by the Department of Water Affairs, and the Applicant Wannam Group (Pty) Ltd has been appointed the Indicated Public Proposed Development. Applicants interested in this project should contact the Wannam Group (Pty) Ltd by way of emailing Esheleka. The Applicant Wannam Group (Pty) Ltd is a member of the following listed activities in the area. 079 376 4096 079 376 4096.

BEORIE MEISES Business growth, Sunwood Park

CHINESE WOMEN LADIES PVT TL Boksburg 0175015505

DOUBLE TROUBLE Mirror image 063 344 7105 Sunwood Park
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FINANCE

CASH LOANS

BRIDGING CASH while waiting for PENSION PACKAGE! PROPERTY SALE Payouts (lumpsum only)

011 338 8015 081 404 9495

011 394 6931 010 602 6510

012 823 6641 081 737 5465

AFFORDABLE LOANS

Contact us today for a loan while waiting. For your PENSION PACKAGES dividend pay-out.

JHB 066 222293 010 001 8880

PTA 066 031 5169

Tel- 010 001 5222

BEST DEBT FINANCE

Affordable LOANS Alberton 0116959553

MAMA AZIZ 071 765 3900


Call 071 765 3890 JhbCbd Soweto & Tembisa

HERBALISTS

A AAEESH A REGISTERED HEALER

Get your ex or lost lover back. Get married quickly, stop divorce. Manhood enlargement to all sizes. Women. Tightening, Magic ring and wallet for money. Do you have money problems? Need money for your account? Quick pension payouts within a week. Boost business, political power over others.

You only pay after success.

Call / WhatsApp 076 915 0454 Rosebank/ Distant Healing

CROSS BORDER DRIVERS

South African cross border transporter is looking for experienced Code C1 (C) to travel between SA and DRC

MINIMUM REQUIREMENTS:

- Must be a South African Citizen
- Must have a Clear Criminal Record
- Graad 12
- Valid FPDV (Code C)
- 3 years cross border experience into Democratic Republic of the Congo (DRC)
- 3 years work and driving experience
- Valid Code C1 Driver's Licence
- Valid passport
- URGENT: Extended Favel Vacancy in Rand
- Basic mechanical knowledge
- Good communication skills (both written and oral)
- Must be willing to operate outside SA borders for
- 8% of the month

DND CV TO: info@sumbe-group.co.za CLOSING DATE: 09 September 2019
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